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OBSERVATION OF THE PIJOTCIRE.FRACTIVE EFFECT IN A POLYMIER
-S. Duc-harmbe
J. C. Scott
R. J. Twieg
W. E. Mocrncr,
IBM Research D~ivision
IBM Almaden Rcscareh Center
San Jose, Calirtnia 9510-6099

ABSTRACT: We report the first obserkation of the photorefractive effect in in amiorplious
elcctro--optic mnaterial, -the nonlinecar optical polymeir bisphicnol A diglycidylcthert
4-tiitto-1I,2,plicnylcincdiamiic (BisA-PI)A) mnade pliotocohnductivc by (loping with the hicl
transport agent (liethiylaiiobenizaldch3ydc-dIiphicnyl, hiydrzonc (b)1 -l 1). TFhe gratings- forned
cxhibit: dynamic writing ard-crasure, strong electric, Field .dependence, -polariz.ati on anisotropy,
diffraction efficencies up to 6 x 10 -,in a 356 pin f4ilm, andi estimjated jphotorcractivc
space-charge fiklds tip-to 4.i-kV/cin-.at an applied,'fidld~ot 126 -kWcni. Continuous reailignment.
of the nonlinear molecules ini the polyrmcr pdriit~s external control of grating readout
independent of at spacc.)iarge field formed.
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The photordfractive -cfk-ct~remains a laboratory curiosity "onl the verge of exploitation,"
more than twenty ycars after its accidcntal',discovcry and thc. carly realization of its potential
applications.
Are:

2

Among the many photordfractivc applications which have been proposed

high ,dchsity optical data stofagq; a wide railge of'imagc processing tecimfi(uds; Phase

conjugation; simulations, or neural netwvorks and associative mcmiorics; optical switchinig;
optical comiputifig; and programmnable intercounction. But, dcspitc what it can do, thdrd is,
as yet 'little that thid phiotorcfractive, (11R) cflcct does do that is corfpctitive with cxisting
devices; COne of' the primary roadblocks -has been thle fact that the niatdrihis' wich haive
exhibited the efThcct, (until recently, 3 'only iniorganic crystails), tend to be difficult and, cxpcnsive
to make and prepare. 'rho purpose of this rcpoiL is to dcscribc thle Iirst of anl entirely pecw

class of easily fab~ricated PR mnaterials, doped nonilinear optical polymecrs.
The PR11 effect begins -%ith the redistribution amj-, trappig of' charge in thle bulk of a
photoconducting iinsilator or semniconiductor under nonuniform illuminiation.

TFhe electric

ficlds associated with the t-apped chargc alter thle inidex of refraction of thle material, through
the electro-optic (F-0) effect, thus prcdlucitg a phase repilica, or -hologram, of -thle opticalintenisity dlistribution.

Thew igredients ncccssary for producinig a PIR phase hologram areJ

thcerore: photoiontizablc charge gererator, trarisportinig mediLum1,

trapping sites, anld

second-order nonlinecarity.

We have made a polymeric PR niz terial, thle first to our knowledge, to, take advantage
of the relative ease of fabrication and processinig anid of the large F.0 responise attainiable

~with a low dielectric constant in organic materiils.
tlcctro-optic

by poling

guest

or attached

4polynmers

have, been separately made

nonlinear chitrmophorcs

5,

and made

photocOnducting at virtually any wavecngth by doping with charge gcnecration and
transporting agents.
*

7,-S

'In this, work,. the 130 material is the epoxy Prcpolyincr bisA-NIPI)A

cornposed of bisphenol A diglycidylcthcr (his A) reacted- with the nonlinear chromophorc
4-nitro-1,2,phenylcncdiviminc (NPI)A) wihich has beep. studiced previously in its ctosslinked
formn-as a stable second order material.

9Thid

pr-cpolymcr had- a glass transition temperature

9=i650 And number average- M. 22(00 and weight average M,, -6900, molecular wveights.
Though the moiccular weight's ticmaiiicd 'loW aind ",little additional' crosslinking occurred- in
ubsequdnt preparation And] mea.uremntts, thc *term 'polymeri- will -henceforth be used to in
preference to 'prcpolymcr'.

The hisA -N PIA polymer provides secondl-order nonlinearity

when the NPI)A chromopliores are oriented in an~cecctric field. It will be shown below that.
the NPI)A also provides optical ab~orption for the charge genecration process.

Monopolar charge transport is; facilitated by addition of the holc transport agent,
diethylamninoben7.aldlchyde-:licniyI hydrazone (IWI I), to the polymer to form connectcd
pathways for the hopping motion of holes as is (lone in. the charge transport layer of*
eleetroplhotographic phiotoconlductois. 8In inolccularly (loped, polymicrs. trapping centers arc
invaria bly present due to defcct and conrormational disorder inhcrently prcscit in the
amiorphous structure. *lhcrorc, flor these -initial studies, no additional traps wvere added.

The polymer and] 1)11I were codissolvcd in thic appropriate ratio in PM (propylene
glycol mon ometh 5l ether) or PM acetate, stirred thoroughly, and filtered. Samples were made
by dripping 1-3. nil of the polymer D-IA I-solvent mixture Onto two ITO-coated glass plates

-3set on a hot -plate. The- mixture wa~s (fried at 95' C -for 30' niinutcs to. rdmovc 'most ~ot the
LsoClvcnt and then the two I~atcs wecre prtsscd togeterface t-ace and qUcnchcd to room
temperature to fortm. a Plate-;piymcr-pllatc sandwvich. Slight, cross-linking of the polymer was
-evidpn't

after this brief expotire tohgh tcmipcratr.Nmrus'apc

thick prepared in the samfe manner exhibited similar

130,

7 -pin to 533pm,

photoctirrcnt, and PIR properties.

'the separate contributions that the host polyiner and, the hole traihq0ort agent make to
the photoconductivity are illustratcd in Fig. 1. The albsorbancc of the saniple in the red (leftscale) -is not significantly diffibrent from -the undoped polymer since 1)1311. absorbs in the blue.
Thie strong absorption Onist~t is'due to tliec ftrst. electroniic transitioni of the NPI)A. The inset
to Fig. I shows "thiat Alhe !IIIotosensitivi ty a,,1 (photoconductivity pet: unit intensi'y) increases
rapidly once sufict D1)1'

is addcd, consistent with the establishment of a conductive'

network for charge transport. The measured photocurrents were approximately liinc~r in the
bias voltage andl in intensity and were deterinend to be free from significant contributions
duie to heating. The photo'sensitivity of a sample (slightly more than a week did) made with
30 wt.% DUH- has a sj'cctral depenidence which closely follows the mneasured optical
absorbance of the samlcl (Fig. 'I, right scale).

I lowever, the photoscnsitivity does nbt

decrease nearly as rapidlty as the absorbancc beyond 6.50 nmn, perhaps due to' additionalphotogencration at NI)A.I)EI I charge transfer pairs.

The photocondluctivity of' samlphs '4torcel at room temiperature in the dark was observcd
to dlecay with a 50 %XlifebAin of atne week, likely (due to slow aggrecgationi of the 1)IM1 in
the polymer. 'A sample stored at 7
exceeding twvo mionths.

oI:,

deccayed' much more slowly, with a 50 %lifetime

Usually, epoxy polymers arc aligned by poling and: then -crossliniked at' clcvatcd
temperatures-'to produce stale nonlinearity.

9

Attemnpts to, crosslink- our~ samplcs produced

aloss of optical quality perhaps due to decreasing solubility dftli

117!! iC thc cross-linkcd

regions. I lencd we chose to not cross-link, to align at room tmcmprature,, and' to perform
most* cxperimnts with a de clcdtrie, field present both- to pcfrmit additional 'control, of tile
holographic readout and to-s'ipi~y sarnpc prcparation. Elcctrodc 'pbling of thd samples is
possibld at roomi temfperature because the polymer is s~ftlcc-' by 'mixing with DII as
,confirmed by di(Trrhtial scanning -, lptinietfy). *hcteore

the 11-. respbn. e call be. readlily

controlled using a bias v6lEage, a proocrty which may be -usefuil- fot' new applications.

'Using a Mach-Zehuider iintcrfebromcf.cr to micasurd E;G phiase. changes at Iowv"(lO
1-17)

-

.1(),(00

frequencies, 1)we observed that the (steady-state) 11G coefficient is proportional to tile

magnitude of tile applied field except rbi a small residual -hysteretic alignment retained, in the
Absence of thle applied Field. Upon changinig' or reversing the appliedl dc field, the obierved
.130coefficient rises in a m.Atter of minutes to approxifnately 90% of its long-time (i.e. manly
hours) valuec.
*effective

The left-hand scale of 'Figurd&2 showvs the variation of the square of the

(steady-state) PG cocflicienit (finlcs the ulbe of' the index of' refraction, which does
not change significantly inv an., electric Feld) of a .156 14ni thick 30 wvt. 'Noli
DI'I mixturec
p-polain.d 632.8 niv-radliltion incident at an external angle of ,600.

polarization, the effective Ei() coefficienlt (neglecting bircf~ingencc)
andl' transverse r13
a 'li'nar combination of tlc longitudinal, rmj

icir

At this anigle ptin
1*33SinI20

+ r13 COS 201 is

r.2 CocliCicntS where

-,tile

3-dirtction is tbc djrcttion 'of the zioplicil electric fidd which is normal to -thd plane-'of the
Alilm and- a

30.60 (or n

1.7)' is the -angle or ptopagation. within tlic Film. The sign of

rff is positive with, respect to the direction of-thc applied cectric&'ficld.

Thus, three of four necessary. ingredients for a PR material, absorption, transport, and
!EQ response, canl be ecasily -measured in- our ipolyinct mixtures.

The polymer would be

e~xpected to supply a largc density of traps, which may bie polymer chain ends or other
defects, but there is no guarantee that these traps will, be properly com-penisated and
photoionizable as required for the production of' an erasable OR spAcc-chargc fidkl. ' The
presence of the 1PR1 effect and thecrefore- a, sufficient njumber of uiseful traps'- has. been vdrificd'
in the polymer films by volume holography in which twvo mutually *cohcrcnt, Gaussian
'wvritingp 'beaffis at a wavelength, or 647.1 nnm and with equal intensitics, of 13 XV/cm 2 w6re
inter-sectcd at the sample at iticidenee angles or 300 and 60F (in air), rcspedtivcly, thus
A

*producing

interference fringes with 0.2 uni spacing oriented 240-from 'the film plane. A third,
much weaker, 'reaiding' beam directcd opposite to thc 600 writinig 'bam was Bragg diffracted
from the holographic -grating created H: the polymecr by the writing beams. Tlhc (ifiraction
efficiency was recorded as -the ratio of the (liffractcd -powcr to the incidecnt readling beam
power. The Writing 'beams cduld beceithcr s- or p-polarized, but only a 'p-polarized reading
beam produccd incasurable diffiracted. signal, al-so with p-pcilarization.

*l'his anisotropy is

consistcit with the expccted( anisotropy of' the 1C) cocilicicnlt.

The influctncc of the e, :ternally applied clectric field onl difflraction. efficiency is shown inl
Fig. 2. The difflraction Oficiency q~

(n~Irf(7fGli,12A) 2 increases rapidly with the -applied

electric field. throuigh incre~i-ss inl both the PIR spacc-chargc field Iic and -the

HO

response

-6-

nrff, wherc the interaction, length 11,

391 Itip is slightly larger than thc polymer Afihm

thickness, at the oblique aigle of propagation,

647.1 rn, and G is a polarization and

geometrical factor equal to 0.45. The PR space-charge field in the standard model for the
11
PR ecffct is 2,

F. 2

(I+A)2Ed±JO
+A\ ,0oi:2
_d)

wI'ere E0 ,isthe component of ,the applied clectric field along the grating wavevector,
Ed

-kgknT/e - 1.29kV/cm and k,=2n/(grating spacing) = 5 x 10,cm -1. The inset to Fig. 2

shows ildivided by nr.r,, wihich should beproportional to 'lis. The solid'line is a least-squares
fit' to Eq.' I with two adjustable parameters: a prcactor -which takes into, account the
uncertainty in knowing the precise HO coefficicnt at the grating location
which yields thc effective density of photorcfractive traps Nr = k12rr,

12

3T/Ac'

and A = 0.018
= 5.7 x 1()'cm

3

(= 2.9). The maximum 13., reached, at an- applied field of 126 kV/cm, from Eq. I is 45
kV/cm, a value which- is mniich larger than obtained in inorgafiic PR materials due presunably
to the lo%, dielectric constant of the organic polymher.

17

To further establish that 'the observed gratings, onc6 ctablikhed, were inded clectro-optic
in origin, we recorded gratings at large applied voltage, removed the writing beams, and'
observed the diffracted sigial as thi: applicd voltage was altered, with typical results shown
in Fig. 3. The grating wva recorded with a bias voltage of -3000 V (a field of -84.3 kV/cn
with rcspcct to an arbitrary absolute choice of' polarity) for 2.5 minutes. (The fluctuations
in the signal as it rises to its steady -state value a-e due to slow changes 'in the optical paths
of the writing beams.) At b, both writing beams wei'c switched off as was the applied voltage;

.the signal rapidly decreased .due tc the rapid relaxation or the alignment or the nonlinear
chromophorcs. I lowever, the built--up space-charge remained (except ror the slow erasure
by the much weaker reading beam) as was confirmed' by the return of the diffracted signal
upon application of a positive voltage at "c,thus aligning the nonlinear molecules opposite
to their original orientation.

At di the 'voltage was again reversed, slowly rcvcrsing the

orientation of the nonlinear 'molecules and restoring the diffracted signal. (Thc signal did
not recover all of its initial magnitude between c and e due to the slow decay of the
space-chargefield and the sluggishness of the molecule alignment.) At c, one of the Witing
'beams was turned back -on to erase the' spacc-charge field. Thus, Fig. 3 establishes the
relative independence of the1 pace-charge field fbrmatioii .and erasure from the molecular
alignment whose only purpose is to permit readout. This is in sharp contrast to-the sitiation
in crystalline PR materials (with the -exception of a paraclectric material, such as PLZ'

1 ")

in

which the E3 response is permanent,

The hblographic gratings could be repcatedly writtein and eiased dozens of-times without
noticeable degradation. The need 1br large external electric fields during grating recording
can 4be understood, not be::ausc of the i'O alignmcnt which could readily be-produced aftier
the space-charge pattern haF

ben established, but because an applied field is nccessary to

separate the photogenerated charges. As E~q. 1 shows, in the absence of an applied field, the
steady-state space-charge field is equai to 1:4 = i.29kV/cm which would yield a- diflraction
efficiency 2 x 10 ".in our sunplcs even with a rcadout field of, 126 kV/cm. As an additional
test, we recorded gratings in the absence or an applied field and, aflter blocking the writing
bcams so that the space-charge \would remain fixed, applied a large external electric field.

No signal Was observed larger than -tile approximately 1
*inhoiogcneities

-5

x 10

'background

-scatter fromn

in.-thc samiple.

The time constant of growth or decay of 'PR gratings, is proportional to the
photoconductivity. To te tt this in our samples, %ictpcasurcd- thc (light-ifiduced) erasure rate
of the holographic gratings And the -photoconductivity of the same polymdt fim. The bias
field was 'kept bonstant during recording and erasure.
photoconductivity both. monotonically inctrcased

Thel

holorpi

spe

anah

with incrcasing Applied electric ficld,

doubling at approximately 100 kV/cm, with a maximuib erasure rate at 13 W/cm 2 or 0.065
s-'. Ficld depciidcncc of the-photocorndtictivity is not uncommhon-ill orga1nic photocondluctors
due to thc proniounced &piidence of the photogencration rate

14

and* thce mobility

15

onl thle

elcctric field. The (lark storage tirne-(i.c., the ~lifctimcn of the space-chargc ficid with all optical
beams blocked)t was 500 seconds with no clear (lependence onl the applicd' electric field.

The PiR effect has a number of uniquc featuires which distihguish it from any other khown
The clearest single signature of 111

mechanism -of grating forination.
two-bain energy coupling,

16an

gratings, (dynamic

exchange or intensity between two beams interacting via a

mutual photorefractive grating, has not yet becn observedI in -our polymers because of the
low diffraction efficiencies achieved.

However, thecelectric field dcpcndcencc. of' thc grating

formation and read-out, the correlation with Photoconductivity and IO resp~onlse, and the
cyclic erasability eliinate tile possib~ility that the observed effect is due to any nicchanismn
other than photorefractic'n, such as photochromism, photochenmistry

or photophysical

changes in molecular structure. I lence, the observations detailedl in this 'lttcr, tamken together,

--

provide uinequivocal cvidcncc6 that tdic molecularly dopcd- polymcr systems. .studied arcz ind(ccd
photorefractive.
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